
Summer Hill CC – How to load scores into MyCricket  V2.0  20/10/14  
Go to Summer Hill MyCricket web site 
 
 

  
Login using your admin name and password 
 

  
 
 
 



Go to teams tab 
 

  
Quick launch season 14/15  
Round # 
Age group/Division  
Matches drop down menu > select team 
Enter team selections > Go 
It should come up with the right match 
If it comes up with the other SHCC teams match go back to the Age 
group/Division drop down menu and select the other option. 
Select players from player list 
The list has all SHCC players in alphabetical order 
Highlight name and click add 
Or hold control and highlight one after the other, continue holding control and 
click add to selected players list 
Should add all the names to selected players list 
(If the computer says no, like it did to me on the first week, and it only adds one, 
then keep holding control and re-highlight lowest name, when it goes blue click 
add, holding control down all the time) 
Use move up/down to put name in batting order 
Highlight captains name > click set in player options Captain 



Highlight keepers name > click set in player options Keeper 
Click Update to save and load team selection to score card 
 
Do this once on your login and it becomes the default for your team. 
If possible, put the team in before the match if there are any changes from the 
previous weeks game… if not the select team defaults to previous rounds 
selection and you will have to make any adjustments by bringing in or dropping 
players for that round. 
 
Click Enter Match results if no result put in yet 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Click Enter Player scores 
 

  
Green columns - batting 
Enter how out, fielder (if data available) bowler (if data available) and runs, 
numbers of 4s and 6s. An older version of this site didn’t have the columns for 
4s and 6s and you had to go to an older version for which there is a link at the 
bottom of the page but MyCricket have now added this 4s and 6s columns to 
this main version. If your version does not show the 4s and 6s column then you 
will have to use the link at the bottom of the page. 
 
FOW is optional but it adds a further dimension to the score sheet which makes 
it look very much like the ones you see on ESP Cricinfo or in the “papers”  
If multiple wickets fell on the same score, simply add .1 .2 and so on to the end 
of the score in the order the wickets fell. 
 
Attribute catches and bowler wherever you can to the opposition dismissals … 
again it makes the score card look like the real thing - to do this you have to pull 
down the "enter scores for …” menu and choose the opposition team. You can 
also put in the opposition teams bowlers and catches for your dismissals as well 
if they have picked their team. 



Click save to save your work as you progress (it’s a pain to have to start all over 
again) 
 
Blue columns – bowling 
Num is bowling order, O is overs, M is maidens, W is wickets, R is runs,  Wd is 
wides, Nb is no balls 
Un W are unassisted wickets such as bowled/hit wicket/lbw and are important 
as Un W are used in the determination of player champions as players get more 
points for unassisted wickets. 
 
Enter bowling stats 
 
Errors – Computer often says no and will say bowling runs and extras do not 
add up to figures on match result page if the other team has already put in match 
results which you can’t change so you can’t change the extra figures – add or 
remove runs evenly against players who can handle having changes made to 
their score. don’t give a player a fifty (or other milestone) that they didn’t earn  
If you are putting the scores in first you will be able to change the extras to 
make it fit rather than change runs scored.  don’t be too hard on the 
wicketkeeper don’t always pump up the byes to make it work. You could add 
leg byes instead. 
 
Be aware that changing runs scored will affect aggregate and average, so it may 
be better to change the runs scored against players who are not going to be in 
the running for aggregate or average awards at season end. So add runs to 
players who don’t score many runs. Think carefully about who to deduct runs 
from if you have to do that. Be fair to the batter. 
 
Enter fielding stats – this is why we need to record on the score sheet who took 
catches and made unassisted and assisted run outs. 
 
Click on confirm match results – if you are putting your details in after the other 
team has put theirs in. It will ask you if you want to change the status of the 
match result. Click OK 
 
Warning – if you are the first to put the match results in, DO NOT select 
and confirm the result as doing this locks out the other team from entering 
their data and requires the Association Junior Secretary who has super 
admin rights to unlock it.  
Load a fresh web tab and go to the SHCC MyCricket site  
Go to fixtures and draw for your group 



Click on the def or def by between team names and check the result has gone in 
properly 
 
Log out and have a drink. 
 
 


